Lobbying and public relations

FIELD: Public advocacy, public relations
SECTORS: Communication with the public, lobbying, decision-making
PROGRAMME
Addressing the participants’ strengths and weaknesses concerning decision-making and the factors that influence decision-making. Learning about the corresponding methods and the basic steps in the course of making decisions.Lobbying
is a topic that is useful in various life aspects and particularly in professional relationships. It enables us to accomplish our
goals by influencing particular persons to reach decisions that suit us. As part of this topic, the participants get introduced
to lobbying and the difference between lobbying (as a subtopic of advocacy) and advocacy. They learn about lobbying stages,
basic and specific lobbying techniques and how to rely on lobbying so as to resolve certain problems in the administration,
primarily the adoption of a youth strategy.Focusing on the core elements that Youth Officers should introduce to the persons in charge of public relations. This is how Youth Officers will be able to provide adequate information and messages
that will support the efforts concerning public relations related to youth.The participants get the opportunity to learn how
to make a statement and how to behave in front of a camera. This part is organised in the form of providing useful tips and
recommendations which have resulted from the experience gained while working with the media. Upon becoming familiar
with the media relationship methods and when to apply each of them, they will be able to ask for assistance from the person
in charge of public relations.

TARGET GROUP
The target group comprises Youth Officers who are proficient in the field of youth issues in their municipality, they act as
mediators between the municipal council/administration, youth and adults, and provide appropriate support to young people
in the municipality. They work as associates in the municipal administration and are employed as part of the administrative
structure. The target group ensures that the subject matter in question does not remain of secondary importance to the
municipal council/administration.

IMPORTANCE OF THE UNIT TO THE TARGET GROUP
We face decision-making on a daily basis. We make particular decisions without even being aware of it and we are aware of
some other decisions that we easily make. However, there are many situations in which we do not know how to proceed and
what decisions to make. This is particularly a feature of some complex business related situations. Therefore, Youth Officers
are often required to make more or less important and difficult decisions. Thus, it is vital for them to learn about particular
steps, techniques and ways which will lead them to the right decision. Upon bearing in mind the limited formal power given
to Youth Officers, it is essential that they find the ways to enhance their influence. One of the possibilities is to lobby senior
decision makers concerning youth issues. It is crucial that when facing a problem that cannot be directly resolved Youth Officers know who to turn to and how to exert their influence in order to make desirable decisions. It is extremely important for
Youth Officers to become familiar with lobbying strategy stages in order to thoroughly develop it prior to its implementation.
Lobbying allows Youth Officers to significantly expand their domain of influence in the municipality.Youth Officers
should know how to monitor activities carried out by the department/person in charge of public relations so
that the field of youth work could be adequately represented.
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EDUCATIONAL TOPICS
The workshop guides Youth Officers through the Unit on Lobbying and public relations as they master the following topics:
decision-making, lobbying, public relations.

UNIT OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the Unit on Lobbying and public relations are as follows:
become familiar with the factors that contribute to a more successful and efficient decision-making process,
identify the strengths and weaknesses concerning the decision-making process,
become acquainted with the decision-making process methods and steps,
realise possible difficulties that Youth Officers face in the course of making particular decisions,
become acquainted with the concept of lobbying through the theory and practical examples,
learn about the phases of developing a lobbying strategy,
practice specific lobbying skills for the adoption of youth strategies through quality presentations and arguments,
writing letters and the like,
provide information and experiences about the importance of public relations for the recognition
of youth work in the community,
present the basic elements of lobbying, marketing and advertising so that the participants could
see the difference and realise when each of the fields is to be applied,
present the basics of the relationship with the media, methods, their features, when each of the
methods should be used,
provide advice and recommendations for addressing the media,
allow the participants to try out particular media relations methods upon using as many
recommendations and pieces of advice as possible.

RESULTS AND INFLUENCE ON THE TARGET GROUP
Following the workshop:
the Youth Officers have been trained to effectively deal with difficult situations at their work and
make appropriate decisions,
the Youth Officers have been acknowledged within the structure as reliable and responsible officers,
the participants have been empowered and equipped with greater knowledge about lobbying skills,
the participants are aware that their influence through lobbying can be stronger compared to
what their formal position allows,
upon relying on lobbying, the participants become active in developing and enforcing youth
strategies and improving youth position,
by means of creating messages and providing the necessary data, the participants enable the adequate
representation of youth work in campaigns, advertising and in the course of keeping the community
informed through public relations activities,
the Youth Officers are ready to spread their messages through the media while using the knowledge
about making statements, giving interviews and presentations at press conferences.

METHODOLOGY
The methodology to be used in the course of educating Youth Officers incorporates individual and group work performed in
small or large groups, plenary discussions, simulations of various situations that Youth Officers might face, mutual sharing
of experiences, brainstorming, interactive exercises, audio and visual presentations, the instance of processing the subject
matter following the workshop as they do their own homework assignments.

HOMEWORK
Developing a strategy for lobbying the adoption of a youth policy, making preparations for a press conference, collecting
information for a press release.

SPECIFIC FEATURES
Made suitable to the differences in the workshop participants’ experiences; the level of responsibility for decision-making.
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DURATION
1.
2.
3.

Decision-making (2 hours, 1 Unit)
Lobbying (4 hours, 2 Units)
Public relations (8 hours, 4 Units)

